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Dystopian masterminds James Hunt, author of "Broken Lines: EMP Survival,â€• Roger Hayden,

author of â€œTerror Rising,â€• and J.S Donovan, author of â€œZika: Last Hope,â€• which have

collectively accumulated 200+ five-star reviews, come together in this SUPER BOX SET for the first

time! Terror Rising: A Sleeper Cell Kidnapping A threatening video message from an ISIS sleeper

cell sets off an irreversible chain of events where one border patrol agent finds herself facing a

ruthless terrorist leader, a frenzied media, and a clueless government. With her own familyâ€™s life

in the balance, Angela Gannon is forced to take the investigation into her own hands with a rogue

CIA agent hell-bent on revenge. Zika: Last Hope Seven years ago, the Zika virus mutated. What

was once the cause of congenital abnormalities is now humanityâ€™s greatest adversary. As

society faces imminent collapse, Mara Murdock, a cynical beat cop with nefarious connections,

finds herself in possession of mankindâ€™s final hope. A hope thousands would kill for. Broken

Lines: EMP Post Apocalyptic Fiction Mike Grant, a veteran welder for a Pittsburgh steel company, is

at work when an EMP wrecks the entire country. With no transportation and no way to contact his

loved ones, Mike has to combat the panic stricken city to find his father, reach his wife and children

in the suburbs, and escape to their cabin in Ohio. Distressed Captain Dylan Turk has found himself

trapped in a world of terror and destruction. Egyptian radicals have blackmailed him into running

bombs and weapons for their terrorist organization. With his back against the wall, heâ€™ll be

forced to save either his family or his country. Radioactive: A Dirty Bomb Prepper Survival Story

Southern California is home to sand, surf, and fun in the sun. Jim Farr, a former Naval Intelligence

Officer, owns a maritime mechanics company and works as a contractor for the San Diego Naval

Base. Itâ€™s a normal day on the job until explosions go off. With the Naval Base destroyed, and

word of attacks happening around the country, Jim has to get to his sister in Phoenixâ€¦ But

thatâ€™s just the beginning. Follow Jim along in this three-part action packed series and find out

just what happens when the bombs go off.
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I've finished the first story and while I truly was engrossed in it, it was a bit too graphic for me. But,

hey, I'm a 63 yr old female who really loves POST APOCALYPTIC EVENT books. And no matter

how you cut it, they do tend to be gory. Please keep writing much more of the same!! I was glued to

the book so much that I was up nearly all night.

These stories are a very entertaining read with fast paced action and plausible plots. I enjoyed this

box set. I did feel the main character took too much time to deal with an imminent threat, but

everything worked out in the end.

Very fast paced and full of twists and turns- each story is unique and different

So far I'm liking the story but errors in word usage, small words, like we're instead of we'll are

distracting. Sometimes the dialogue seems a bit simple without many descriptors. I can't speak to

the content accuracy but I'm intrigued enough to keep going.

Absolutely loved the boxset. Couldn't put it down. Thanks for a great read.

While the story was different from so many other post apocalyptic stories, it moves back and forth

between many characters that build the plot stronger and more intricate which draws you deeper

and deeper.

I had to speed read through all of the parts with "Angela", as they were awful. The character is just



plain stupid, and the phrasing is no where near realistic to actual conversation. I'm several books in,

and we're still not "post apocalyptic". I'm hoping Angela gets killed off immediately in the next part.
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